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[VENT IN RACING
Metropolitan Handicap

to Be Run Today.

Also There Will Be Opened the Finest

Race Course in America, Bel-

mont Park. Starters and

Weights.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, May 3. —With such twin

events as the fourteenth running of

tiie rich Metropolitan handicap with

SIO,OOO added and the opening of the

finest race course in America, tomor-

row promises to be a memorable day
in the annals of American racing. Ful-
ly 50,000 people are expected to throng
the course when the handicap* candi-
dates are called to the post and the
initial meeting of the West Chester

Racing Association in its nelv home,

Belmont Park, is fairly under way.
The Metropolitan will be run as the
fourth race on the card.

The inauguration of Belmont Park
tomorrow is looked forward to as
marking a new era in American rac-
ing. This great course which super-
cedes Morris Park in the Eastern cal-
endar, has- been built at an outlay of

nearly $3,000,000 and is declared to
be the equal if not the superior of any

of the historic racing plants of
Europe. “The N.ew Market of Amer-
ica” is the sobriquet which has al-
ready been applied to the Belmont

Park by those familiar with the
world’s race courses.

The Metropolitan handicap, run at

a mile on the main dirt track, has
a field which is giving the students
of racing a difficult task of selection.
It is believed tonight, however that
tiie James R. Keen’s pair, Delhi and
Sysonby, will rule as post favorite.
Delhi has worked faster than any of
the candidates, it is said and is
smartly farfeied. For Sysonby, Mr.
Keen is said to have refused an offer
of SIOO,OOO when a two year old
last year. August Belmont’s Beldame,
tlie champion filly ol last season, is
also named to go and will unques-
tionably be one of the choicer. The

starters and weights for the Metro-
politan are as follows:

Delhi 124; Sysonby 107; Ormondes
Right 108; Beldame 122; Wotan 98;
Jaequin 100; Dolly Spanker 114;
Roseben 111; Leonidas 10.5; Passe-
dona 104; Oxford 100; Kehailan 95;
First Mason 117; Colonial Girl 111;

Siglight 93; Tanya 99; Santa Catalina
98: Race King 94. ,

A BIG REAL ESTATE DEAL.

The Fisher Estate—A Sketch of the

Litigation in Which it Has
Been Involved.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Greensboro, N. C., May 3. —The
biggest real estate deal of city prop-
erty, was consummated here last
night, when receiver for the Fisher
estate, A. L. Brooks, sold to Sheriff
J. F. Jordan, ninety-six acres of land
lying on both sides of North Elm
street, just on the boundaries of the
city limits, near the Finishing Mills.
The amount involved in the purchase
is something over SIOO,OOO. It means
the opening up for settlement of a
fine class of property in a good resi-
dence location. Sheriff Jordan will
put the lots on the market, and it
is expected that in a short time the
whole tract will be thickly settled
with nice residences. It was owned
by the late B. J. Fisher, a wealthy
Englishman, who invested here, and
had made a contract for it to be
handled by the Southern Loan and
Trust Company, the agents to receive
one-third of net profits ms commission.
Upon the death of Fisher, a suit was
brought by A. L. Brooks, receiver, or
administrator for the widow find
heirs for the property, but the agents
claimed that the contract did not ex-
pire with the death of Fisher. The
Supreme Court decided that it did
expire, and the receiver was empow-
ered to make the sale, subject to the
confirmation by the court. The deaj
last night will be presented to Judge
Peebles when he opens court here
next Monday for confirmation.

A decision by the Supreme Court
yesterday in another branch of this
same litigation, created much inter-
est here. The Fisher estate brought
suit against the agents above men-
tioned for an accounting with Fisher,
alleging all kinds of frauds as having
been practiced on him in the sale of
properties, even charging that he was
made drunk in pursuance of designs
in enveigling him into making losing!
bargains. inuring by a cicuitous
route to the benefit of the agents.
The amounts claimed as being due the
estate by reason of these frauds, so
called, are said to reach over $75,000.
The defendants demurred to the com-
plaint for a misjoinder of parties and
of actions, but the Supreme Court
decided yesterday that the judge be-
low was right in overruling the de-
murrer.

The case will now have to be tried
on its merits* unless there is a com-
promise. which is predicted, and by
many earnestly .desired, ajs much
feeling has been aroused over the sen-
sational allegations made in the com-
plaint,

AT PILOT MOUNTAIN.
State Superintendent Joyner Speaks

Close of Graded Schools.

| (Special to News and Observer.)
Pilot Mountain, N. C., May 3.—The

commencement exercises of the graded
school closed tonight with an excellent
entertainment by the young ladies.

The address by Prof. J. Y. Joyner
on “The Power and Importance of
Education’’ yesterday evening was one
of the most masterly discussions ever
heard at this place.

He complimented this town and sur-
rounding community for voting for
graded schools. Westfield, .a small
village seven miles from here, voted
graded schools some months ago. and
Pennace, the adjoining town, by al-
most unanimous vote declared for
graded schools yesterday. Prof. Joy-
ner seemed very much pleased with
the prospect for education in this sec-
tion of the State and closed his address

ORDER
In the fall of 18951'contracted that fear-

ful disease, Blood Poison. It gained such
headway that I was forced to resign my
position and seek relief at Hot Springs.
After spending all the means I had Iwent
to Memphis. In less than three weeks 1
was in a hospital, and after nine weeks of
suffering I was discharged as cuied. In
less than a month every bone in my body
seemed to be affected and felt as if they
would break at the least exertion. Again
I was compelled to resign, and I returned
to the hospital for a seven weeks stay.

When I came out I was advised to try
farming. When I first went on the farm I
prevailed on the only firm who handled
drugs to get me one dozen bottles of S. S.
S. At that time both of my hands were
broken out with blisters and Iwas covered
with boils and sores. In the meantime my
druggist had gotten two dozen bottles of
S. S. S. for me and I began its use, and
after taking the thirteenth bottle not a

sore or boil was visible. R. B. Powku,.
East 9UI St., Little Rock, Ark.

Os all human diseases, Contagious Blood
Poison is the most hideous and hateful.
The victim is tortured with eating ulcers,
sores and abscesses, unsightly blotches,
eruptions and other symptoms tA the mis-
erable disease. S. S. S. lias been used
successfully for nearly fifty years for

Contagious Blood
jffaM gm Poison. It con

¦ ’ H ’ m tains 110 mercur y.
A A» A potasli or other
MjL ’wjk mineral. Our home

treatment book
A ABi gives all the symp-

t > Be l « toms of this dis-
LA LA ease. Medical ad-

vice

Tbe Swift Specific Comnny, Atlanta, Ga.

with a strong apneal for the people
to go out and help bring in their
neighbor's children and give them life
and knowledge.

Dr. R. T. Vann ereatly pleased the
large number of people that gathered
in the warehouse to hear his sermon.
He preached a great sermon on
“Things Unseen.” He declared that a
man who would not believe in things

unseen would not ljeiieve in his own
brain.

Mr. H. G. Connor. Jr., accompanied
Prof. Joyner and will remain in the
county for a few days in the interest
of education. Prof. Joyner will return
to Raleigh today.

STABBED AT A FISH FRY.

Mark Skidmore at tlie*Point of Death
and Rosser Wolfe in Custody.

(Special to News and Observe^.)
Charlotte, N. May 3.—At a fish

fry down on the Catawba river yes-
terday evening, Mr. Mark Skidmore,
a well known young man of Fort Mitt,

S. <\, was dangerously, if not fatally,
stabbed by Mr. liuss: • of this
county.

The two men engaged in a fight

caused by a trivial matter. They were
separated and the differences were
adjusted. Later Skidmore knocked
Mr. D. P. Lee down and was handling

him roughly when Wolfe went to his
assistance. He pulled his knife and

commenced cutting right and left. An
ugly wound was inflicted in the throat

and several gashes on the head and
shoulders. 'lhe attending physicians
took eighty-six stitches in closing the
wounds of the injured man. Wolfe
is now in the custody ol‘ the sheriff
of this county, and .Skidmore is lying
at the point of death at his home in
Fort Mill

Memorial Day <H Kittrell.

.(Special to News and Observer.)

Kittrell N. C., May 3. —Memorial
day will be observed at Kittrell as
usual. Major W. B. Shaw will deliver
the Memorial address in Continenetal
Hal) at 2:30 p. m. The Confederate
graves will be decorated at 3:30 p. m.
The Henderson and Kittrell Chapters
Daughters of the Confederacy, will
affiliate in decorating the graves on
this as on so many former occasions.

Mrs, Black nail will then entertain
her friends of the Henderson and Kit-
trell Chapters at Blackenhall till the
departure <»f the trains. Visitors from

Henderson can leave there at 2:10 p.
m. and return on the “Shoo Fly’’
train leaving Kittrell about 0 p. rn.
Visitors from Raleigh can leave there
at 11:50. a. m. Train No. 43. south-
bound, passing Kittrell about 6 p. in.

will be stopped for the convenience
of those attending from Raleigh and
Franklinton.

A Comedy of Toys.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Rocky Mount, N. C., May 3.—A
Comedy of Toys in three acts was pre-
sented here last night at the Masonic
Opera House by home talent to a
large and enthusiastic audience.

All the characters did so well it is
hard to specialize. But Miss Embra
Morton as Bibi, Miss Rosa Gordon as
Katy, and John Ricks as Rastus de-
serve special mention.

Drills by little girls representing
paper dolls; a drill symbolizing a
March wind: doll drills by eighteen
tiny tots; topsy turvy drill; jumping
jacks; animals from Noah’s ark;

fairies headed by their Queen Miss
Agnes Waeksmuth: pantomines and
specialties, were all well rendered, and
thorotfghly enjoyed.

Little five year old Annie Lamb Bat-

tle captivated the audience with her
song.

Governor to Address Sunday School.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Charlotte, N. C., May 3.—Governor
Glenn today informed Capt. T. S.
Franklin, superintendent of the First
Baptist Sunday School, that he would
lie in Charlotte June 11. and would
make an address in the afternoon to
the Sunday schools of the city, the
meeting to be held at the First Bap-

tist church.
Captain Franklin was desirous of

getting Governor Glenn here before
the date named, but the Governor
states that previous engagements
would interfere.

Irwin Chosen Chief of Police.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Charlotte, N. C., May 3.—At a late

hour last night the newly created
police commission elected the present
Chief M. H. C. Irwin, as chief of po-
lice of Charlotte, for the next two
years. Mr. W. S. Orr. formerly chief
of police, was placed at the head of
the fire department. The commis-
sion meets again tonight and a num-
ber of minor olflces will be filled.

HOI AFTER PRICE
Harvie Jordan Calls Him

a Vampire.

The Arch-Enemy of Southern Cotton

Producers Whose Intellect
Seems to Be That of a

Pigmy.
(Special to News and Observer.)
Atlanta, Ga., May 3.—Hon. Harvie

Jordan, president of the Southern

Cotton Association, has replied to

Theodore Price, of New York, the

“bear speculator,” who charged in a
speech in Boston that the Southern
people v/ere guilty of a conspiracy in
holding their cotton for better prices
Mr. Jordan- goes lor Mr. Price with-
out gloves and ids answer makes in-
teresting reading. Mr. Jordan says:

Theodore Price, the arch enemy of
Southern cotton producers, charges
conspiracy on the part of Southern
planters in their present efforts to
protect tlie price of their great staple
product from the devastating hands
of just such blood sucking vampires
as himself. Following are his re-
marks before the New England cot-
ton manufacturers, at Boston, April
26th:

Theodore H. Price, of New York,
addressed the convention, and in.dis-
cuu.iing “The Relationship Between
the Planter and the Manufacturer;
Its Unnecessary Antagonism,” ex-
pressed the opinion that a large pro-
portions of the agricultural section
of Arkansas in agreeing not to sell
cotton below a specified price or in
limiting production was under the
anti-trust laws of the State “guilty of
a conspiracy to defraud.”

“I cail attention to the law,” said
Mr. Price, “as it emphasizes IHe con-
sistency of Southern protest against
trust exactions while the South is to-
day largely engaged in a futile en-
deavor to create one of the most op.
pressive trusts with wliich the world’s
progress

t
was ever threatened. That

this intention will fall is a foregone
conclusion. That the widely adver-
tised agreement to ‘hold cotton for 10
cents' has already coble to naught is
evidenced by the cotton being shipped
daily at 7 1-2 cents.”

Mr. Price thought it possible that
the South, which now possesses a
practical monopoly of the civilized
world’s cotton production, might have
to meet 'African competition before
many years. "The South, in the
fancied security of its monopoly of
cotton production* has been endeav-
oring to increase its profits by ad-
vancing the price of its products.

“As a man of Southern education,
I have been greatly at a loss to un-
derstand the persistence of the South
in the advocacy of this economical
situation. I can only conclude that
it is in a great measure a survival of
the same spirit that led to a war for
the abolition of slavery—a war that
cost more than the entire value of
the slaves in dispute to dissipate the
former fallacy; and from the intensity
of feeling which has been aroused
throughout the South because of a
decline in cotton to 7 cents a pound,
an economic struggle which has cost
the South dearly and promises to cost
it still more dearly next ypar, has
been precipitated. It is well to re-
mind our Southern friends that com-
bination In behalf of exorbitant profits
has always provoked counter acts on
the part of those whom it was sought
to mulct.”

Mr. Price clearly begins to read the
handwriting on the wall, as he real-
izes that Southern farmers are stand-
ing shoulder to shoulder in their
great fight for the protection of the
staple produce and that the busi-
ness men of the South are throwing
their financial and moral support to
Southern farmers. In his last gasp
of impudence and recognizing his ut-
ter failure longer to dominate the
cotton market of the South by tie-
pressing the pripe of the staple, lie
charges sectionalism and conspiracy
on the part of Southern people.

Calls Price a Pigmy.
Ho claims to be a man of Southern

education, yet in his venom over the
failure of his ability to drive the price
of our cotton down to five cents per
pound and make his millions at the
expense of Southern financial depres-
sion, he exhibits a temper of sectional-
ism which is despised by the people
of the South, as well as those of the
North, as being too little and con-
temptible to attribute to any intellect
beyond that of a pigmy. Whether Mr.
Price wills it or not, the South pro-
poses in the future to safeguard and
protect the great staple crop of this
country from just such speculative
schemers as lie is, and in that effort
the South has no fear of the loyal

and patriotic support of the New Eng-

land as well as all Southern spinners.
The spinners are praying for relief
from the speculators, as well as the
producers, and Mr. Price's attempt to
inject a sentiment of sectionalism and
conspiracy in the present combined
effort of the Southern farmers to se-
cure relief will fail of the object ho

has in view. The South has raised

Tell About It.
A RALEIGH CITIZEN IS PLEASED

TO DO IT FOR THE BENEFIT OF
OTHERS.

When you know a good tiling, tell It.
It will not lessen its goodness but

will do good to others.
There's more misery just like It.
There are lots of lame backs in

Raleigh.
It’s a busy place and backs are used.
There’s urinary trouble to a large

extent.
Colds affect flie kidneys.
The kidneys are the cause, not the

colds.
Keep them in shape and life is life.
Doan’s Kidney Pills do perfect

work.
Are for kidneys only.
Raleigh people testify to their merit.
Here’s a case of it:

J. H. Crawford, dentist, of 116 Fay-
etteville street, says: “I suffered
from pain in my back almost continu-
ously until I learned of Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills and procured them at Bob-
bitt-Wynne Drug Company’s store
They relieved it entirely and you can
say for me that I consider them a good
remedy and from the great benefit I
received I am glad to let others know
about them.”

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. |
N. Y.. side agents for the United
States.

Unhappy Women!
No woman can be happy when her

health is undermined. No woman can
have good health while she suffers from
female weakness, inflammation, ulcera-
tion or any disease of the delicate wom-
anly organs. Nervous, sleepless, fretful,
suffering in body and mind, she does not
live but only exists.

More than a half a million such women
have found a perfect and permanent cure
for their diseased condition in the use of
Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
Women cured by this remedy say it is
a “wonderful medicine,” so perfectly
does it restore them to health and come-
liness.

There is no alcohol in “Favorite Pre-
scription,” neither does it contain opium,
cocaine, nor any other harmful drug. It
Is in the strictest sense, an honest, tem-
perance medicine. Its ingredients are
purely vegetable, and it will agree with
the most delicate constitution.

Don’t be hypnotized, or over per-
suaded, into accepting a substitute.

This medicine has a record that’s worth
far more than any difference in price.

Sick and ailing women are invited to
consult Dr. Pierce, either personally or
by letter, absolutely without charge or
fee, thus avoiding the unpleasant ques-
tionings, offensive examinations ana ob-
noxious local treatments considered nec-
essary by many local practitioners. All
correspondence treated as strictly private
and sacredly confidential. Write without
fear and without fee to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
603 Alain Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

-
The.se tiny,

• sugar-coated
JL

_
» anti-bilious

OoVeWeVs &,“Liv«
and Bowels, cure Constipation and Bad
Stomach, attended by foul
breath. One or two for
laxative, three or lour for
cathartic.

Tii is great family Doctor
Book Fkee on receipt of
21 one-cent postage stamps
to cover cost of mailing;
or, in line cloth binding 31
stamps. Address Dr. It. V.
Pierce, 6(53 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. Y.

1 fUS
Kg

no hue and cry over the high prices
of wheat in the Northwest and the
Northern business men will raise no
word of protest when the price of
Southern grown cotton is put hack
where the sale of the staple will give
a profit to Southern cotton producers.

Mr. Price will find that he is follow-

*iga cold trail in his efforts to create
feeling of sectionalism at this late

day. We are engaged on a strictly
business proposition and intend to
win in the struggle we are making.

HARVIE JORDAN.
President Southern Coton Asoelation.

poison I D BY MISTAKE.

James Murphy Dies as Result of
l)rliikin.<r Whiskey Contain-

ing Fish Berries.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, N. C., May 3.—A dis-
tressing accident happened here
Sunday, resulting in the death of
James Murphy, an old man who had
charge of a restaurant on Water
street. Murphy was importuned by

a man named Beil for a drink of
whiskey, which the former gave Bell
from a bottle he had in the rear of
the restaurant. They separated,
each going to his homo. Within a
short while, Murphy's wife sent in a
hurry call for a doctor to attend her
husband, who had been seized with
convulsions. Before the doctor could
arrive, the unfortunate man was be-
yond assistance. It developed that
he had already taken a drink or so
before Bell came along. The latter
was vei” ill from the effects of the
drink, but was given an emiiis and
recovered. The bottle contained a
deadly poison, derived from fish ber-
ries, and had been used to kill
roaches. The dead man was a
former resident of Greenville, and
leaves a wife and several children.

Mr. E. .1. Hocott. manager of the
Western Union at this place, has re-
signed his position and will accept
another with a Greensboro Life In-
surance company. He will enter on
his new duties as soon as he is suc-
ceeded here. Mr. Hoeutt has been
in charge of the Western Union office
for years, and has been an obliging
and able official.

KILLED OYER A GARDEN RAKE.

A Quarrel Over a Trifle Leads to Fa-
tal Results.

(.Special to News and Observer.)
Reidsville, N. C., May 3.—Robert

Odell was fatally shot at his home
near Ltaksville today by (’has. Prince.
The men quarreled over a garden
rake. Price firing on Odell and the
loads taking effect in the back and
just above the hip. Both are mpn
with families, respected in their com-
munity. Odell will die.

Hyde County Telephone Line.

Washington. X. 0,, May 3. —The
Hyde County Telephone Company has
been organized here by the election
of the following officers:

President, A. D. MacLean; Vice-
President, B. L. Susman; Secretary,
Charles Harding; General Manager,
H. Susman. The capital stock is
$7,000.

The head office of the company
will be at Swan Quarter. The line
will run all around the county, in-
cluding Mattamuskeet Lake, the

whole distance being about sixty-five
miles.

Death of Little Claudius.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Rockingham. N. C., May 3. —Little
Claudius, the six-months-old child of
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Leak of this
place, died this afternoon at six
o’clock. The little fellow was taken
violently ill yesterday afternoon with
acute indigestion.

Thirty Per Cent. Reduction.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Louisburg, X. C., May 3.—Reports

from all sections of , the county to
the Cotton Growers’ meeting here
show a reduction of acreage amount-
ing to about thirty per cent.

Negro Has Died.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Louisburg, N. C., May 3.—The ne-

gro injured by railroad accident here
yesterday has Once died.

If in a kind of bilious mood.
You wish an aid to digest food.
No other pill is half ro good
As DeWitt's Little Early Risers.

When o’er you feel impending ill.
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will til] the bill
Like DeWitt's Little Early Risers.

A BIG INSTITUTION
Tremendous Circulation
of Department of Agri-

culture Bulletins.
The circulation of the monthly bulle-

tin, issued by the .State Agricultural
Department, is increasing- every month
and in only a few years the mailing

list has increased from 5,000 names
to 23,000, and only since January Ist
about 3,000 names have been added
to the list, the bllletin going to these
people every month.

The bulletin gives life to the depart-
ment work, and without it the results
obtained from experiments and analy-
sis of all sorts would be of little value,
and information sought by farmers
could not be given. The publication
is costly, the paper, printing, pictures
and postage of the 30,000 copies sent
out each month amount to a large
yearly sum. When the bulletin was
established its cost was limited to SSO
per month, but this sum now hardly
pays the postage on an issue.

In speaking of the evidence to show

that the efforts of the department
have borne fruit commensurate with
its expenditures. Commissioner Pat-
terson said that he annually sends
thousands of letters in answer to com-
munications of farmers and others,

asking for information on all sorts of
subjects, to the wide-awake interest in
the results gathered at the test farms,
to the requests from other sections
of the State for the establishment of

such farms, to the more intelligent use
of fertilizers, to the raising of home
supplies, to the conspicuously evident
improvement in farm methods, and to
renewed interest in farming.

Continuing Mr. Patterson said:
"I might justly claim for the De-

partment a share at least in the great-
er prosperity of farmers all over the
State. 1 might refer to the current
and generally accepted saying that
North Carolina is far ahead of Vir-
ginia, where no department of agri-
culture has existed until in very recent
years; and in South Carolina, where

the so-called department has been
swallowed up by the Clomson A. & M.
College. Put to one who will come
and acquaint himself with the work
done, it will not be necessary to refer

to any of these things.”

New Item Knocked Out.

(Elizabeth City Economist.)

The New Pern Journal has two fish
stories, of a sturgeon nine feet, long

and a crocodile weighing 500 pounds,
taken near New Pern. That reminds
us that when a boy we hooked a chub
in the ‘‘Fresh Ponds” at Nag's Head

that it took three boys to land on
the beach, and that touched the
ground from a horses back, and we

once landed 3,000 shad at one haul

at Greenfield fishery on Albemarle
Sound, and eleven sturgeon at the
same haul.

Make ‘Em Work or “Git.”

(Wilson News.)

Mayor Herring says he intends to

rid the town of idlers. Five is tho
number he will have before him every

day until every ‘‘lazy bone” in town
has employment. The shovel gang

needs recruits.

A Unanimous Call.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Hillsboro, N. C„ May 3.—A unani-
mous call has been extended by the
Presbyterian church here to Rev.
H. S. Bradshaw, now of New Bern,
but formerly the pastor at this place.

This popular remedy never fails 1-
effectually cure

dyspepsia, Constipation, Ski
leadache, Biliousness

Anil ALL DISEASES arising from

'orpkJ Liver and Bad Digestio
The natural result is good appetit
and solid flesh. Dose small; elegan
ly sugar coated and easy to swallow

Take Mo Substitute, .-am—.—

Is your breath foul? Is your voice husky?
Is your nose stopped? Do you snore at night?
Do you sneeze tt»gr« at deal? Do you have fre-
quent pains in the forehdhd? Do you have
pains across the eyes? Are you losing your
sense of smell? Js there a dropping in the
throat? Are you losing your sense of taste?
Are vou gradually gettingdeaf? Do you hear
buzzing sounds? Do you have ringing in tin-

ears? Do you suffer with nausea of the
stomach? is there a constant bad taste in
the mouth? Do you have a hacking cough?
Do you cough at night? Do you take cold
easily? If so, you have catarrh.

Catarrh is not only dangerous in this way,
but it causes ulcerations,death and decay of
bones, loss of thinkingaml reasoning power,
kills ambition and energy, often causes loss
of appetite, indigestion, dyspepsia, raw
throat and reaches to general debility, idiocy
and insanity. It needs attention at once.
Cure it by taking Botanic Blood Balm
(B.B.B.), it is a quick, radical, permanent
cure because it rids the system of the poison
germs that cause catarrh. Blood Balm
(B.B.B). purifies the blood, does away wit h
jßvery symptom, givingstrength to the entire

CATARRH,
FOUL BREATH

If You Continually K hawk and Spit and There is a Constant
Dripping From the Nose Into the Throat, IfYou Have

Foul, Sickening Breath, That is Catarrh.
CURED THROUGH THE BLOOD BY B. B. B.

mucus membrane, nnd 8.8.8. sends a rich,
tingling Hood of warm.rich, pureblooddlrect
to the paralyzed nerves, mucus membrane
bones and joints, giving warmth and
strength just where It Is needed, and In this
way making a perfect, lasting cure of
catarrh iu all its forms.

DEAFNESS
Ifyou are gradually al-

ready deaf or hard of hearing, try Botanic
Blood Balni(B. B. B.). Most forms of deaf-
ness or partial deafness are caused by ca-
tarrh, nnd in curing catarrh by B. B. B.
thousands of men and women have had
their hearing completely restored.

Botanic Blood Balm ( B.B.B.) is pleasant
and safe to take. Thoroughly tested for
30 yrs. Composed of Pure Botanic In-
gredients.- Strengthens Weak Stomachs,
cures Dyspepsia. Price til per large bot-
tle. Take as directed. Ifnot cured when
right quantity Is taken, money refunded.
Sample Sent Free by writing Blood Balm
C'o., Atlanta, <Ju. Describe your trouble,
and special free medical advice to
your case, also sent in sealed letter. #

for neuralgia

SLOAN’S:
LINIMENT

fHE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

Wlty NotBe Comfortable

There Is no time for discomfort In this short life of ours.
No need for it either.
You are wasting time sloe pint on other titan a Royal Elastta
Veit Mattress.
A small quantity of first Quality sleep is worth more than O
large quantity of inferior find broken slumber.
Royal Elastic Felt Mattress spells comfort and means health.
Call on your local dealer for our booklet

“The Royal Way to Comfort”
If he hasn’t any and does aot handle our mattresses, writs
as direct.

R oyall &, Borden
Sole Manufacturers

Goldsboro, North Carolina.

|!Gif| AND RIGHT prices always on

LAWN MOWERS,

ICE CREAM FREEZEItS,

JAP-A-LAC GYPSINE

HOUSEHOLD PAINTS,

WATER COOLERS.

—or up «

HARRIS LITHIA WATER
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H ARRIS LITHIA is a high-grade mineral water.
_ iltis something better than you generally get.
. . It costs a little more, but is cheaper in effecting a
—— cure. Ifyou have any form of Kidney,. Bladder

or Liver trouble, it is imperative that you acquaint your-
self with its splendid curative powers.

Write at once for booklet of prices, testimonials, and
endorsements from physicians and users.
Splendidly equipped hotel open June 15 to Sept 15.

HARRIS LITHIA SRPINGS CO., Harris Springs, S. C. 1

LronKIDNEYS LIVER BLADDER
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